
The National Jazz Archive’s 
David Nathan was understand-
ably pleased when one of
Britain’s best loved jazz musi-
cians, the celebrated clarinettist
and bandleader Mr Acker Bilk,
agreed to come to Loughton on
November 22nd as this year’s
‘Celebrity Interviewee’.

He was born Bernard Stanley
Bilk in Somerset, in January
1929, and as you will hear when
he speaks, has made no attempt
to dilute or disguise his rural
accent. He remains a proud
west-countryman. In the cider
land the word ‘Acker’ means
‘mate’ and he’s had the 
nickname since he left school 
to become the blacksmith’s
apprentice at the Wills tobacco
factory in Bristol during WW2
(the company was still using
some horse-drawn transport).

His mother was a church
pianist, and surely passed on
some musical genes. They 
surfaced in her son when a 
discovery of jazz coincided with
his call up for two years
national service in the army.
Posted to Egypt with the Royal
Engineers he was discovered
fast asleep while on guard duty
and thrown into clink. He 
spent his time there dabbling 
on a metal military clarinet – 

teaching himself, and very 
effectively as it transpired.

It was probably those entirely
‘natural’ beginnings which led to
the purity and sincerity of his
style, as well as his unique tone.
Hear only three or four notes
on a recording and you know
it’s him. And I have a feeling too
that, in common with so many
traditional-style jazzers in this
country, Acker’s  lack of ‘formal’
musical schooling equates with
an extremely laid-back person-
ality. His ability to get on so
well with people from all walks
of life, his quirky sense of
humour and his agreeable habit
of dismissing anything remotely
pompous are all endearing
characteristics.

After army life he started to
make a name for himself in
Bristol jazz circles, but his first
venture up to London in the
mid 1950s was not to his liking
and he and his young wife, Jean,
scurried home. But he was to
return to the capital and 
really establish himself as a 
clarinettist in the classic New
Orleans style – impressively
echoing Crescent City heroes
like George Lewis and Edmond
Hall. When the accelerating
interest in revivalist jazz 
mushroomed into the ‘Trad

Boom’ Acker’s
Paramount Jazz
Band became
part of a trio of
star bands which
led the field:
Messrs Barber,
Bilk, and Ball –
‘the 3 Bs’. The
bowler hat and

waistcoat  was adopted as  his
sartorial trademark  –  and was
copied by his thousands of 
young fans.
Continued on page 2
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NJA BENEFIT AT THE 100 CLUB 

11TH JANUARY 2007

Whilst the atrocious weather affected the 
attendance, this benefit still raised £715 for 
the Archive.

Digby Fairweather had organised a splendid
band comprising Campbell Burnap (tmb); Julian
Marc Stringle (clt and tnr sax); Pete Cater (dms);
Pete Skivington (bass guitar); John China (pno)
and Paul Sealey (banjo) who were joined for the
second half by John Altman (curved sop. sax).Val
Wiseman effervescent as ever provided the
vocals along with the special guest star.

This was Kenny Ball who was in terrific form
and who also made for a great two man trumpet
team with Digby.

Thanks go, of course, to Digby, Kenny, Val and
the musicians who gave their services free and to
Roger and Jeff Horton for providing the use of the
100 Club and it’s staff.
See back page for details of 2008 NJA Benefit
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OUTREACH
UPDATE 
October 2007
The NJA’s Outreach
Programme is developing
apace and we can now offer
research access to useful collections around the
country as follows:

Birmingham – Birmingham Conservatoire

Leeds – Leeds College of Music

Liverpool – Institute of Popular Music, Liverpool
University

Newcastle – Newcastle College

Swansea – Women in Jazz

West London – Brunel University

In the first instance, contact David Nathan at the
Archive.

Graham Langley

“Acker” – continued from page 1

At Loughton on November 22nd Acker
will take us through his early life and remi-
nisce about the unfolding highlights of his
amazing career from his earliest commercial
breakthrough. Over the past half century he
has logged up gold and platinum discs (who
doesn’t know about Stranger On The Shore,
broadcast more than 4 million times!). We’ll
ask him about his MBE, his Honorary MA
from Bristol University, his appearances on
Desert Island Discs, This Is Your Life,
America’s Ed Sullivan show and the Who’s
Who reference book. He’ll have anecdotes
about decades of globetrotting to concerts
with his band, his films, DVDs, TV specials,
radio series, even TV commercials which have
regularly used the Bilk voice, clarinet, and
down-home charm to advantage.

The whole country knows Acker Bilk’s
music.The Celebrity Interview is an opportu-
nity to hear the spoken story.

The BILK-BURNAP interview:
November 22nd, Loughton Methodist
Church at 7-30pm.

Campbell Burnap

Julian Marc, Kenny and Pete.

Photos courtesy of John Root

Kenny and Digby



The distinguished reedman Vic Ash
was the celebrity guest at the
annual summer jazz event and in a
seventy five minute interview with
Campbell Burnap he entertained
the capacity audience with stories
from his great career which
started in the late 1940’s and
which really took off in the 1950’s
during which he won the Melody
Maker poll as top British
clarinettist for eight consecutive
years.

He spoke with much affection
about working with such great
musicians as Tubby Hayes, Ronnie
Scott, Phil Seamen and Stan Tracey
and being in on the start of the
bebop era in Britain.To enable
him to work in big bands he took
up first the alto sax as well in
order to join Kenny Baker’s band
and subsequently the tenor sax
and has worked with some of the
legendary names in show
business.

Notably he said that the highlight
of his career was working with
Frank Sinatra and for twenty two
years from 1970 he worked on all
of his overseas tours to Europe
and the Middle East as well as
England and he had nothing but
the highest praise for him.When
Vic played a solo on “Pennies
from Heaven”, Frank named him
as Vic Sax!!!!

He did a tour with the legendary
Hoagy Carmichael and the four

musicians were invited to Hoagy’s
room at the Savoy Hotel where
he filled a glass with whisky and
told the musicians to pass the
glass between them!!!

Some other great names that he
appeared with were Tony Bennett,
Bing Crosby, Sammy Davis Jnr, Ella
Fitzgerald, Lena Horne, Peggy
Lee, Dean Martin and Liza
Minnelli.

He told of the time in 1963 when
he was drafted in at the last
minute to the Ray Charles
Orchestra and before each show
Ray would say  “Send the English
cat in”, and told him  “Don’t be
nervous, enjoy yourself”, which
was a nice gesture as he was the
only white member of the
orchestra.

He worked on the Michael
Parkinson TV shows from 1971 to
1982 as part of the Harry
Stoneham Quintet and was able
to meet some of his great heroes
such as Fred Astaire and Johnny
Mercer.

It was Michael who wrote the
preface to Vic’s excellent book “I
Blew it My Way” in 2006.

More recently he has regularly
appeared as a member of the
BBC Big Band and he
demonstrated his excellent playing
on both clarinet and tenor sax
when the live session followed the

interview and he did two quartet
numbers “I Thought About You,”
and “Nancy, with the Laughing
Face” and also played with Digby
Fairweather’s all star band which
apart from Vic and Digby
(trumpet) also featured Campbell
Burnap (trombone); John Altman
(curved soprano sax); Bill
Thompson (trumpet); Pete Cater
(drums); Len Skeat (bass); Ted
Beament (piano) and Nevil
Skrimshire (guitar).

This fine session rounded off a
thoroughly enjoyable afternoon
which also included a raffle with
some fine prizes excellently
organised by Trustee Jane Hunter
– Randall and  grateful thanks go
to our donors – Jane; Wavendon
Foundation; Morrisons and Cafè
Rouge both from Loughton;
Campbell Burnap; Digby
Fairweather; Northway
Publications; Nevil Skrimshire and
Sally-Ann Worsfold.

David Nathan
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Vic with Len Skeat

SUMMER JAZZ AT THE

ARCHIVE – 3rd JUNE 2007

Left: Campbell and Vic

Photos courtesy of John Root
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BEHIND THE SCENES
As you will observe, we
continually receive donations of
material all of which need
sorting, cataloguing and indexing.

Duplicate and surplus items are
put aside for our OUTREACH
programme which was fully
explained by Graham Langley in
the last Newsletter and for
which he has provided an
update on page two.

The Trustees and Archivist are
extremely grateful to the
volunteers Wally Barnard, Steve
Carter, Alan Quaife and
George Wilkinson for their
excellent support when coming
in regularly to undertake this
work and enable us to cope
with the welcome influx of all
these donations.

Thanks are also due to
Christine Smith who gives
assistance when time permits
outside of her duties at
Loughton Library.

PUBLICITY
We are indebted to JUST
JAZZ who since July 2007
have allowed us a free
monthly advertisement in
their excellent magazine and
thanks in particular go to Mike
Murtagh and John Rickard for
their continuing support of
the Archive.

We also received a credit at
the end of the fine South Bank
TV special on Humphrey
Lyttelton as Digby Fairweather
was interviewed for the
programme in the Archive and

the researchers photographed
some material here.

DONATIONS

ONGAR JAZZ CLUB
They have maintained their
wonderful support by giving us
£500 cheques at the Summer
Jazz Events in 2006 and 2007.
As always our grateful thanks
go to them and we wish them
continuing success.

IAN CARR
COLLECTION
Ian has kindly given us a
considerable amount of
material relating to his terrific
work both as a writer and
musician.This includes his
diaries, photographs especially
Nucleus, radio scripts and
written interviews for his
books on Miles Davis and
Keith Jarrett.

Thanks go to Mike Dibb and
George Foster who helped
with the arrangements for this
to come to us.

KEITH SMITH 
Keith kindly donated some
splendid material relating to
his career mainly concerning
Hefty Jazz concerts and his
time with The Confederates
and his Climax Jazz Band.

CY LAURIE
Veronica Laurie brought in
some memorabilia plus a
splendid framed picture of 
Cy which now hangs in 
the Archive.

ROY PELLETT
Roy donated his scripts for
the radio programme JAZZ
SCORE and these came via
Jane Hunter-Randall.

CAMPBELL
BURNAP
Amongst several items given
to us by Campbell were
copies of the Australian
magazine Jazz Notes from the
1940’s included in which were
fascinating articles from the
February and June 1945 issues
by George M.Avakian, Master
Sergeant, US Army.

AUBREY FRANK
Marjorie Reeve Isaacs Frank,
sister-in-law of this late and
highly regarded tenor sax
player who took part in the
first ever British public jam
session in 1940 and who
played for many top
bandleaders, sent us some
terrific photographs of him
not only with British
luminaries such as Ted Heath
and George Shearing but also
original autographed photos
signed by The Andrews Sisters
and Phil Harris and Alice Faye.

ANDRE BEESON
Donated several framed
photographs of well-known
British musicians including
Freddy Gardner, Kathy Stobart
and Tommy Whittle which
belonged to his late father
Gordon who was an eminent
repairer of reed instruments.

A R C H I V A
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A L  N E W S
NEW BOOKS
Richard Cook and Brian Morton – Penguin Guide to Jazz Recording
8th Edition – Penguin Books 
John Chilton – Hot Jazz,Warm Feet – Northway Publications
Jim Godbolt –  All this and Many a Dog – Northway Publications
John Harding – Theirs was the Drivers Seat – Tribute to British Drum
Stars of the 1940’s & 1950’s (private publication)
Vic Lewis (with Robert Feather) – A Biography in Photographs (private
publication)
Herman Leonard – Jazz Giants and Journeys- The Photography of
Herman Leonard – Scala Publishers
Joe Mudele & Charlotte Walters – Happiness is just a thing called
Joe – Daily Mail
John Pope – Sid Phillips Centenary Souvenir Booklet
Ron Rubin – A Medley of Musical Limericks – Northway Publications

SUMMER JAZZ AT THE

ARCHIVE – 3RD JUNE 2006

The capacity audience were richly entertained first by
an interview with the legendary jazz agent Jack Higgins
who talked about his career, representing in the United
Kingdom with Harold Davison and in his own
right such Jazz luminaries as Louis Armstrong,
Count Basie, Duke Ellington, Stephane
Grappelli, George Melly and Buddy Rich as well
as other great stars such as Judy Garland and
Frank Sinatra.

Digby Fairweather on trumpet then led a
terrific nine piece band comprising Dave Gelly
(tenor sax), John Altman (curved soprano sax),
Bill Thompson (trumpet), Ken Shepherd
(trombone), Eddie Taylor (drums), Len Skeat
(bass), Dave Herridge (keyboards) and Nevil Skrimshire (guitar).

In a great jam session they played “Perdido”,“Do you know what it means to miss
New Orleans?”,“Someday you’ll be Sorry”,“Out of Nowhere”, “I can’t give you
anything but Love” and a rousing finale with “S’wonderful.” 

BOOKS, MAGAZINES,
COMPACT DISCS, DVD’s,
PHOTOGRAPHS AND
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS
The undernoted also contributed
many fine items:

Colchester Jazz Club, Eddie and
Janet Cook, Mike Dewe, Mark Field,
Dave Girdler, David Hays 
(Mainstem Productions), Len Holt,
Roger Horton, Peter Lake, Graham
Langley, Fran Liggett, Jill Seal, Peter
Vacher.

To them and all other donors our
grateful thanks.

Photos courtesy of John Root
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George Melly’s funeral – his last public statement of all,
appropriately on Friday 13 July at Kensal Green
Crematorium – was marked with the same intellectual
signatures that he had presented to us for all of his
eighty years.

The deliberate anarchist; announced by his white card-
board coffin, decorated with book-covers and graffiti
scribbled on it, in black felt-tip pen, by friends who
attended his death-bedside; one such dedication read
‘Don’t drink all the booze and smoke all the ciggies
before I get there!’.

In contrast, the grand intellectual; reflected most
clearly in the readings for his service. First
Shakespeare’s ‘Death of Lear’ which perfectly sum-
mated the dementia he had suffered in his last days; ‘I
am a very foolish fond old man/and to deal plainly/ I
fear I am not in my perfect mind’ (George bravely 
welcomed the partial departure of rationale as, by his
own admission, it led him steadily into the world of
Surrealism which he loved). And then the ‘Death of
Falstaff ’; a man with whom George most surely 
identified for his roistering love of life and unashamed
venal indulgences.

Such a man! We spent almost six years together with
my beloved Half Dozen, travelling the jazz roads,
recording and laughing almost all the way. How I wish
I’d got to know him even better! The main barrier was
his deafness; already a problem when we met and leg-
endarily christened ‘the deafies’ amongst our prede-
cessors in John Chilton’s Feetwarmers.

Luckily George was a willing and self-propelling enter-
tainer who loved holding court anywhere; be it from
the back of a car to his driver or in a packed theatre
to a sellout audience. But actually conversing with him
– exchanging views, loves and hates or simply friendly
gossip day by night– was difficult for much of the time.
Mind you, listening was fun and often more than that;
a privileged private view into a rich garden of experi-
ences, profound and regularly outrageous.

However it was only on rare occasions that we were
able to exchange conversation in depth and at some
length. Either way, I was well aware that I was in the
presence of what was unquestionably a great mind.
George’s outrageous exterior regularly concealed a
man of controlled intellect and fine judgment; he knew
how long to stay drunk and when to sober up in time
for those never-ending cultural deadlines. How else
could he have written that library shelf-full of books;
everything from art-critique to needlepoint autobiog-
raphy? This was no careless Falstaff, but a man of many
closely-monitored intellectual dimensions.

His death prompted more affectionate media coverage
than most premier-league pop stars. But the most
affecting short piece I’ve seen was penned by Len
Colclough, the celebrated TV fisherman with whom
George shared much screen-time in the pursuit (and
capture!) of trout. In a brochure for a concert  which
my Half-Dozen plays on Friday 12 October at Ewhurst
Polo Club (for the Who’s great drummer Kenny Jones)
Len wrote this:

R.I.P Mr Melly
Over the little bridge
And along the path
To the great river
Where waits Bessie Smith
With a rod in her hand
And two trout on the bank

He forgives her
Because this is heaven

George is home.

Digby Fairweather
With thanks to Len Colclough

GEORGE MELLY 
– Some lasting
memories
From DIGBY FAIRWEATHER

George and Digby at their last Bulls Head session
Spring 2007
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A very enjoyable evening
was had when the jazz and
blues legend Chris Barber
was the special guest and he
was ably assisted by
Campbell Burnap the well
known broadcaster and
fellow trombonist in the role
of interviewer.

Chris started playing violin
when he was seven but
eventually switched to
trombone buying his first
one for six pounds ten
shillings in 1948 from fellow
musician Harry Brown. He
went on to study trombone
and double bass at the
Guildhall School of Music
from 1951 to 1954 during
which time he also formed a
band which included  Lonnie
Donegan, Monty Sunshine
and Pat Halcox (who was
replaced by Ken Colyer for a
year) but who is still with
Chris’s band today.The
ensemble became one of the
most popular and technically
accomplished groups of its
kind.

Chris became leader in 1954
and he talked about Ottilie
Patterson who joined as
vocalist shortly after and
they were subsequently
married for 24 years.

He was in at the start of the
trad boom which he said
actually occurred in 1956
although it was not officially

recognised until a few
years later and only
lasted until 1963.

During this period he
had a mega hit both
here and in America
with Petite Fleur which
featured Monty Sunshine and
he spoke of being the first
British band to appear on
the famous Ed Sullivan
Television show and he said
that Ed Sullivan looked like
Humphrey Bogart and acted
like Captain Queeg (who
“Bogie” had played in The
Caine Mutiny) all the time !!

Jazz then went through a
very difficult period in
Britain and in the early
1960’s he reformed his
group as Chris Barber’s Jazz
and Blues Band and he was
an inspiration to many
people by later organising
tours for and accompanying
such notable American jazz
and especially blues stars as
Louis Jordan, Brownie
McGhee, Sonny Terry, Sister
Rosetta Tharpe and Muddy
Waters. He also
collaborated with Dr. John
and their show Take me back
to New Orleans enjoyed
much success in Britain,
Europe and the USA.

His band whilst still retaining
its roots in New Orleans
jazz regularly employed rock
and roll musicians such as

guitarist John Slaughter and
drummer Pete York.

In recent years he has
bucked the trend by
increasing the size of the
band to an eleven piece
which plays more music
inspired by Duke Ellington
and he likes what he
described as the “tone
colours” that this music
produces. He was awarded
the OBE by John Major who
is a jazz fan.

At 76 years old, he shows
no signs of letting up on his
busy schedule and drives
some 35,000 miles a year to
and from his gigs.

He also touched on his time
as a racing driver, competing
against such great names as
Graham Hill and Jackie
Stewart.

At the end of the two hour
interview there was a
prolonged ovation for a man
who has richly entertained
us for well over fifty years
and with his band continues
so to do today.

David Nathan

CHRIS BARBER – CELEBRITY INTERVIEW

13th NOVEMBER 2006



NJA BENEFIT AT THE 100 CLUB
THE JULIAN MARC STRINGLE – 

DIGBY FAIRWEATHER ALL STARS

This takes place on THURSDAY 10th JANUARY 2008
from12.00 to 2.30pm (doors open at 11.30am).

Tickets at £10 will be available at the door on the day.

Our grateful thanks go to Julian Marc, Digby, Roger and Jeff Horton and 
The 100 CLUB for organising this event to benefit the Archive

TRUSTEES WANTED

Fundraising and Publicity

The Trustees of the NJA are implementing a number of exciting plans for the advancement of
the Archive. We are developing our Outreach Programme and now have six partner music
colleges and universities; we are making good progress in cataloguing the collection and are in
the process of making a bid to the Heritage Lottery Fund to enable us to make much of our
material available on the web. However, more can still be done!

The money from our lottery bid, if successful, is up to two years away and in the meantime we
need a steady income to ensure we can grow the collection and make it available to users.
We badly need someone with knowledge of fundraising to join us to direct our activities in
this complex area. There are willing hands to implement the ideas, but it is the experience of
knowing what works, and what doesn’t, that we require.

We also need help with publicity and PR. We could be accused of hiding our light under the
proverbial bushel and we need to make our presence felt in a more overt way. The NJA has a world-
class collection and it is time we let the world know. Again, we need somebody to whom these
matters are second nature to help us produce an effective publicity machine both on and off line.

Of course, there’s a catch – these would be voluntary posts but the time commitment should
not be too onerous. The Trustees meet just twice a year in March and September although in
the early stages, while your plans are being developed, it may prove useful for you to put in an
occasional appearance at the bi-monthly meetings of the Executive Committee.

If you find yourself sympathetic to the aims of the Archive, and would like to put your
expertise behind our growth, please contact David Nathan at the Archive – Tel. no. 020 8502
0181 or email  david.nathan@essexcc.gov.uk
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